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Walter Rimy and the Hood River Ix-gion Poet’s "Puddle Jumper” at the 
recent Portland Rose featival and Ix*gl«m convention. Paet State «'ommander 
Kiddle la trying out the “Puddle 7ttuiper” with Mr. Rhay. The unique baby 
automobile will be aeen in the moving pictures of the Ix-gion activities to 
be shown at the Rialto thentre neat Wednesday and Thursday.

Walther 
might have against the government.

The peculiar nature of Walther's 
Injury has paralysed him from the 
waist down.

0 ONCE A CUSTOMER — invariably repeat business.

so many 
steps

One of the thrill acenes of screen 
history, a dramatic episode In "Thun
dering Dawn." oiiwji to the screen 
of the Liberty theatre Saturday and 
Runday. Anna Q. Nilsson. as a Bos
ton society girl home by the winds 
of fate to the stormy ghorea of Java, 
whirls an overseer's lakh hi her at
tack on a hypocritical “friend" who
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The UNIVERSITY of OREGON 
contains:

BIGGER VALUE LINE. 33l/3% in production sched
ule — a saving which we gladly pass on.

house of represen ta II ves and Is now 
In the hands of a cdmmlttce on 
claims, according to the attorney for 
the boy,who has returned from Wash
ington. The aum would be settlement 
in full of all the claims

A BALANCED LINE. Fully twice as many popular 
priced fabrics as before.

nights 
latest film. 
Joseph M. 

be shown at

AN ALL-QUALITY LINE. We guarantee the famous 
“Price” tailoring in every*garment, plus low prices.

David Digging. one of the stage's 
best known players.'has an Important 
role ip Thomas Meighim's latest Par
amount picture; "The Confidence 
Man” which will be the feature of 
the Rialto theatre Monday and Tues-

Ald for Walther Bought
A bill granting 110.000 to George 

Walther, who was Injured, several 
months ago by the shot from the gun 
of John Montgomery, United States 
prohibition officer, at a still near Un-

«m/ or wood to lug 
r filling lofts for days

are Ixmlse Dresser. 
Corte«, both featured, and 
Radzina.

The Alaska spiraea, 
mats, with its short 
and . thickly matted

“The War-Path.” the first episode 
of the new Pathe serial. “Ix*ther- 
stocking,” featuring Harold Miller 
and Edna Murphy, will be shown 
Ratnrday and Runday at the Liberty 
theatre. Introducing to its patrons a 
serial said to be riotous with thrills 
and throbbing with realism. It is an 
adaptation of the world-famous nov
ela of James F« nlmore Cooper' and 
depicts certain stirring Incidents that 
transpired on GlimmerglaM lake. 
Which la the translation of the Indian 
name, Otsego.

Ixwtherntocklng. the hero. por-„. 
frayed by Harold Miller, is a white 
youth familiar with Indian ways 
through living with the Delawares, 
who never fought the white men -n- 
cept In self defense. But the Hurons, 
who- «Warmed the tanks of beautiful 
Qlimnjerglaaa ,'Jalie, were ferocious 
and bloodthirsty, and- made wat- on 
Totu Hutter, an et-plrate. He lived 
wtt.fi his two beautiful daughters, 
Judith, portrayed by Edna Murphy, 
and -Hetty, In Muskrat ' Castle, a 
strange, hut anchored on the lake. 
Romance, mystery. fhriHa. suspense 
and action abound in thia episode, 
directed by George B. Belta, the fa- 
mons Pathe serial director.

grass, otherwise icai character which H? portrays in 
__ Robe- - that of Car-

dinel Richelieu.
The great cardinal is one of Mr. 

Mantell'a favorite roles ami one that 
it passes I he has acted many times in Bulwer- 

stage. The I Lytton’s old play. He still gives 
or see«! cases, grow long] that plav in hia Bhak.sismre reper- 

and it is always a favorite with 
the public. The character of Rich
elieu has bad more to .do with the 
play's success than the intrinsic-mer
its of Bulwer-Lytton’s drama. . and 
Mr. Mantell has always given a vivid, 
forthright performance.

’Several of the motion picture re
viewers on the New York newspapers 
compared Mr. Mantell'a screen ver
sion of Cardinal Richelieu with his 
stage impersonation and d<*clared the 
film character to be the greater of 
the two. _____
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Chimney Construction Criticised
Jack. Piercey, known to |«eople of 

Northwestern towns as "Happy Jack, 
the (diimney sweOp.” who has taen 
here the |iast two weeks on his regu
lar summer tour, has warned cttlsens 
that they should give greater care 
to the «-»instruction of their chimneys 
and the installation of furnaces. 
Happy Jack, who learned hia pro
fession aa a hoy in England, says he 
has found the majority .of furnaces 
characterised "by faulty installation. 
Chimneys, he declares, are often of 
Improper construction and are liable 
to cause a serious conflagration.

Mr. Pierce? Ims asked the city Are 
department to Investigate chimneys 
and promote an ordinance which will 
call for proper^ construction and safe 
installation of 'furnaces. "■ .

Haves. Joe 
Bruckman. 
ijessly and 
torical sets bv Fred Gnhourl. and the 
direction of Buster Keaton and Jack 
Blystcne.
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COMPLETE RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER
i GUARANTEED IN 24 HOURS

We have a special every 
Saturday—see our window 
that day for a bargain in 
IRBatS.

10 FABRICS at 

$32

—Steps! how many 
of them Pearl Oil 
and a good oil cook' 
stove save you! 
Those needless steps 
for heavy coal, for 
wood and the ashes.

A famous buy fever specialist. 
M G. Platt. M. I).- head of the well- 
known cltntcnt laboratories of Cleve
land. Ohio—bns at last perfected a 
scientific treaement for hay fevsr. 
This new treatment banishes every 
distressing symptom in 1*5% of all 
case« tested— not in weeks or days,1 
but actually in 24 hours I

No matter how long you have had 
hay ffiver—no matter how severely 
you have suffered—no matter how 
many other treatments you have tried 
without real results—this new method 
is positively guaennteed to relieve 
you completely—or the treatment is 
free. '

And tills Is no Idle guarantee. It 
la baaed on positive facts—2,<kM) of 
them. Of 2.000 severe cases t res ted 
In the clinical teats. IttV/e were com
pletely relieved in 24 hours. Every 
single symptom— all tliair Inflamed 
eyes and pitifully . “rntiny” noses—all 
their depressing hcada<,hes, fever, 
asthmatic breathing and general mis
ery—disappeared a« though by magic. 
It was only after this indisputable 
proof that the prescription was at 
last authorized to be offered for gen
eral use.

This new treatment la known as 
Dr. Platt’s RlneX Prescription. Noth
ing like it has ever been known be
fore1. No mere1 surface spray, oint
ment or inhalation. will eh only
aeiothes surface irritation. No meere i 
headache1 <>r fever repiedy. No pain^ i 
fol scrum tre-n^irtent. No narcotics 
or habit-forming drugs—net tad after-

Next Wednesday and Thursday the 
Modem picture's of the* Legion con
vention and rose1 festival activities 
In Portland will be shown. These 
pi«-t ores show Walter Shay's "Puddle 
Jumper” and numerous local legiein- 
nalres in action.

Oak Street Work Under Way
P. L. Tompkins. repre*senting resi

dents on Oak street between Ninth 
ane] Tenth, appeared before the cRy 
council Monday night and asked that 
the thoroughfare, which 
scarrifled preparatory to 
tlon of concrete paving, 
to keep down dust. He 
the dust clouds rais«-d 
traffic had proved a nuisance. 
Tompkins was told that 
would be cloned Immediately, aa II. 
W. Hopkins, a Portland contractor, 
will start the paving'of the thorough
fare.

Dr. J. D. Glittery asked the council 
why the Oak street, paving should not 
lie for the entire width instead of IN 
feet. He was told that the original 
contract could not be altered under 
the charter, hut that another contract 
for paving the full width of the 
street would he let If it appeared that 
it would he advisable

The suggestion was made that the 
charter should be changed The docu
ment is 30 years old and does not 
fit modem hnsineaa needs, 1t was 
said

Trust to luck! Be a gambler!
Thia, the advice a mother gives her 

«laughter hi the Sam Wood Para- 
I mount production of “The Next Cor- 
I ner,” coming to the Rialto theatre 

Friday and Saturday, 1« exactly 
I wh^t the director did s«>t do. In
stead of relying on fickle fate, plans 
for the plctufq were worked out with 
extraordinary cure.

' Conway Tearle, Jn a leading mas
culine role, haa the part of Robert 
Maury, globe-trotting mining man 
who leaves hia wife to the destinies 
of Paris for three years.

Dorothy Mackaill. former Follies 
taauty who la making her Hollywood 
debut In the production after notable 
appearances in stage and s<r<-en playa 
east, la the wife.

lain Chaney, renowned delineator 
of unusual types, has a leading part 
in the character of "Serafin,” intrigu
ing foster brother of Don Arturo, a 
Spanish Appollo who plays upon the 
hearts of women and pay« dearly. 
All three are featured.

Others In the cast of this highly 
exotic modern screen drama, which 
Includes in its locale action taking 
place In Paris, the Pyrene«* of Spain. | 
and Venesuella, 
Ricardo 
Remeda

Just Little Stories
Tlds story of a negro cotton farmer 

will no doubt lie of interest to apple 
growers.

The colored rancher had s«»ld his 
cotton «Top. White friends a few 
weeks later asked hint what he had 
made on the .year’s yield. “Oh.” he 
replh-d. “de ducks got it'all.”

Th«1 White man evidenced bls mys
tification and the darky explaln«*d by 
producing a statement from Ms 
dealer.

“See heah,” he said. "All dem de 
ducks don’t leave a nigger nothing."

The man jicrutlnlzed the bill and 
saw various deductions for commis
sion. storage, freight and what not. 
In fact, it was a case where "<le 
ducks" had It all.

"The lx*t comedy pk-ture of the 
year” will be the general verdi«1! next 
Wedn«*dHy and Thursday 
when Buster Keaton’s 
“Our Hospitality," a 
Schenck production, will 
the Rialto theatre.

The story concerns the troubles -of 
the last of the McKays when he re
turns to his home tn Kentucky and 
makes the technical mistake of fall
ing in love with the lieautlful daugh
ter of the bons«1 of Canfield, which 
faintly hat wiped out the McKays in 
their long-standing feud. Keaton 
la simply immense aa the naive youth, 
and hia ad vent Ur«* left the spectators 
With jawbones aching from laughter.

Keaton Is supported by bls. wife. 
Natalie Talmadge. while Buster Kea
ton II. one year old. also appears. 
The story and tlth* were by Jean 

Mitchell and Clyde 
ptiopigrnphy Ijy Elgin
Gordon Jennings, hls-

Real
Tire Economy

<W. J. Kocken)
Fire blight to date has been found 

In seven orchards by the county fruit 
iiiqsictor. It has been confined to 
the Rpltzenburg and Yellow Newtown 
varieties. N«> blight has been found 
on pears. These orchards are all 
located along Wasto ridge and with 
the exception of one are southeast of 
Parkdale. The Infection was qwead 
at blossom time and baa probably 
In most cases run its course.

It Is very important that all aymp- 
toms of blight lie re|M>rted to tin* 
county fruit inspector. It is now 
easy to detect and its complete re
moval will lessen the chances of de
velopment next year. Whil«1 the dis
ease does not apfiear to he a virulent 
form this season. one cannot afford to 
leave even ii small hold-over canker.

Leroy Ctillds reports that consid
erable fir«1 blight has occurrod in the 
Santa Clara valley this season. Pre
viously It has I wen einimed that 
Santa Clara valley was practically 
immune to fir«1 blight. Rome people 
claim th«1 same fact for II«xxl River 
valley. No one. however, «-an afford 
to experiment with this, as fire blight 
is a disease which may lx1 in a mild 
form for a few years and tfiwi at any
time break out vig<>rousjy.
„ Tfie diseased t issues should lie cut 
N to 12 inches Ix-low any indications 
of th«1 blight and should he IniiiitBli-W 
ately removed from the orchard and 
burned at once. The trails and wounds 
after each cut should be thoroughly 
disiiif«1<-t«‘d., There are many formulas 
recommended which are no doubt ef
ficient. The following is the one Bec- 
omniended by Professor ReiimNN- «4 
the Southern Oregon Experiment Sta
tion, who Ih a leading authority on 
¡x*rs In the T’nit«xt States: Mercuric 
chloride 1-500. mercuric cyanide 1-500. 
To IncrenHc tlu* efficiency of this dis
infectant. it is now.comnftin practice 
to use glycerine and water in <*<pial 
parts.

Fire blight is a taeterial disease 1 
and anyone not familiar with the 1 
nature of the iliscas«1 may spread It ! 
unknowingly throughout his orchard. 
Tills has «x-ctirred In many instances 1 
over the Country when* pro]>er pre
cautions were not taken. Therefore, 1 
ft is very liu|M>rtant that anyone who ’ 
has not had exjxTience In the re
moval of the blight, call upon the Ex- 1 
pertinent Station or fruit inspector j 
for further instructions.

By O, E. Graves, secretary, Wiyeast 
I club, in the Union Pacific magazine.

• The mountain parks of the Pacific 
> Northwest bold a unique annual flow- 
i er show. These parks are found at: 
I an elevation of from 4.500 to 4500j 

feet on the slopes of the snow-cov-' 
«Ted volcanic peeks which distinguish I 
the Cascade range from all othefl 
mountain ranges of this country, 
Eden park, ou the northwest slopes 
of Mount Htxxl, Ixiasts of one of the 
most luxuriant of all the wild flower 
displays. |

The early1 flowers liegin to bloom as I 
soon as the simw disappears from the 
ground. On the exptxMMl ridgt*s and I 
aloug the lower reaches of the trail 
leading to the park, this Is usually! 
about the first of July. At this time! 
the red rhododendron, the North west’s I 
moat showy flower, blooms in glorious 
profusion Jn the li«*avy wixxls border-1 
lug tlie trill. About the game time I 
filé avalanche lilies, cousins of the] 
lowlund dog-tooth violets, art* liegin-] 
ning to open their pinkish buds in 
the xwsrc open wihhIs. The mature | 
flowers are pure white, turning to lav-1 
ender in old age, with conspicuous I 
orange-yellow anthers. They are by 
far the moni striking anti beautiful] 
feature of the early flora of Eden] 

jxtrk. bhxmiing In larg«1 quantities in Robert 
Kht" weir’fn^ihTh" miXtlJ’r ,hp ft*”“’"’ »“•«*“ ot «'‘-•»‘HlM’-re s 

.““^ Productions for the film version of 
T? J 7 Wevman’s novel. “Under the

k! S th 11 " 8pr,ght’ Red Robe.” which will be the attrac-
J ” r | tlon* of the Rialto theatre Runda;,

Two other very picturesque early becaiis«1 of his distinguish«1«! stage 
season arrivals are the western anem- characterisation of th.- name liistor- 
one and th«1 bear 
known as squaw grass, elk grass or 
basket grass. The brave little anem
one often pok«1« its thick wtxilly stem 
up through the edge of a snowbank. 
After its white petals fall, 
into its most showy 
a ken«*, " _ _ _ ___
silky tails which give the head of|toire 
th«* plant the ap|M*aranee of a larg«1 
pale-gni'n fluffy plume. These wav
ing plum«*, sometimes picturesquely 
<iall«id Old Man of the Mountains, 
form one of the most <*onsplcuous 
landscape features of the late park 
season. The bear grass shoots up 
Its thick brittle flower stalk from two 
to four feet high from a spreading 
clump of long slender grass-like 
leaves.. On the tip end of the stalk 
is a conical cluster of densely masMxl. 
<T«>amy white flowers, vith a sweet, 
not Uxi excessive fragrance. They 
xtart blossoming the latter part of 
June among the ml rhodendrons, but 
are found in the greatest profusion 
in the upland iiarks alxiut the middle 
of August. Whole fields of them, 
acres in extent, wave their stately 
plum«* like an army of soldiers' on 
the inarch.

During the first two weeks . of 
August the last of the snow in the 
park disappears and the repressed 
vegetation mak<* up for the hist 
time, knowing that the visible ix>n<Hl I 
of its life cycle Is limited. The <^>eii 
meadows and parks become covered 
with a profusion of many kinds and 
colors of flowers. The various shad«* 

, of r«*d are represented by different 
varieties of Indian |>alnt-brush. the 
bines of mountain lupine, mountain 
daisies and the pumice-field aster, the 
yellows by the ragwort and ariflca. 
and the whit«* of the alpiue «weet 
citsHy and the Alaska valerian. Many 
of the hillsides are cover«1«! by the 
pink and white heather, the former 
the more common. Their long elastic 
stems make a fin«1 mattress for an 
outdoor lx*d when a level spot can | 
be found. The yellow or glandular 
heather is also «x-caslonslly found, 
the thrtx1 kinds sometim«* growing | 
close together, 
or mounts in 
white spikes 
leaves. S4*ems to like to congregate In 
the vicinity of large rocks and 
clumps of trees. Most of the smaller 
rills and many of the larger creeks 
are lined with both the red and 
yellow monkey-flowers. Conditions 
are very favorable for the develop
ment of th«*«1 handsome flowers and 
there aw many remarkable gardtsis 
of them, 'file mountain gentian, de
light of all flower lovers, is rare 
enough to add considerable z«*t to 
the joy of discovery, but severa) ex
quisite IhhIs of them have Nth found. 
On the higher ridges n««r tfie timber
line. there Is a surprising vsriety of 
dwarf flowers. su<4i as the dwnrf 
saxifrage, lupine, the mountain phlox, 
anemone, gtddenrod. beards-tongue, 
the spreading stom^-erop and others. 
It Is a marvel that they are «necea« 
ful in their «truggle for existence, 
with so many unfriendly for«* of 
nature pitted against them.

Th<< spec!«* mention«^ stave are 
only a few of the more conspicuous 
and common mountain nark flowers. 
There are in all about 35 spe«4ea that 
can he said to be fairly common in 
the park, and there are In addition 
many other leas conspicuous and rarer 
varieties. It is not an exaggeration 
to say that nowhere else in «nature, 
not even in her tropical abundan«*., 
can one obtain such an overpowering 
mmae of the beauty of color, form and 
outline as In these flower-strewn 
meadows, groves and hillsides.

Lost Lake Popular
While liuckleberri«* of the «mrller 

varied«* are reported to be ripening 
around the Ixist lake country, the 
blackberry crop, usually abundant on 
the logged off areas north of the 
lake along the West Fork of Htxid- 
rlver, will lx1 short this season lie
cause of the drouth.

R«icord crowds of motor tourists 
have visited the Ixist lake urea the 
past week. Every avaUabh* camping 
place of the W«wt Fork, Lak«1 Branch 
and Ixiat lake «■ountry was taken by 
motor parties over the w«>ek end. 
was «*t 1 ma ted that around S.ttttt» 
cadonlsta 
th«1 past week.
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